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This ENW tour has been a bit unique in that I was the sole trainer for the first time in several years.  
 
Two of the elders from Faithway, Jim Bledsoe and Dave Robinette, were scheduled to be with me but 
had to stay back. One of our elderly ladies, Dave’s mother-in-law, who had been ill, took a turn for the 
worse and was given days before meeting the Lord. So the adjustment began. At the conclusion of nearly 
four weeks and 50 plus opportunities to train, teach, equip, consult and counsel…God was gracious to 
provide wisdom, health, strength and safety in it all…to Him be all the praise. 
 
The schedule was full for three weeks and four weekends with a family camp, couples meetings, men’s 
training, a youth conference, and pastoral consultation and, of coarse, the main pastors conference. 
 
This year (unit 8) the topic was Demonstrations of Expository Preaching. While in Unit 4 (Foundations 
for Pastoral Preaching) ENW brought basic training in Hermeneutics and Homiletics (Studying the Word 
and structuring bible messages), we wanted to take that exposure to completion by actually 
demonstrating expository preaching from three genres of biblical literature—History, Poetry and the 
Epistles. 
 
Workshops were designed to have the pastors work through a text and then, following the workshop, to 
hear that same text preached using all the components of sermon building taught in Unit 4. 
 
2007 marked the first year ENW began training in Uruguay (I had been there several times prior to that 
as a pastor so my relationship with these dear folks had a running start of sorts). At that time we asked 
these pastors for a 6-8 year commitment. They gave it and so did ENW. This was the 8th year. 
 
However, I’m thrilled to say the ministry of ENW to Uruguay continues. Plans are already in place for a 
2015 trip. To God be the glory! 
 
Just a couple of hours before I left Uruguay to fly home I sat with a pastor and his wife and responded to 
questions he asked regarding church organization…ordination of men in his church who demonstrate the 
gifts, qualifications and desire for pastoral ministry…and preparing men for the next generation. What a 
thrill that was. The theology of the II Timothy 2:2 pattern of training is making an impact. 
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Training units 9-11 are under construction as I write this report letter. Units 9 & 10 will emphasize select 
doctrines (i.e. the Holy Spirit, Anthropology, Prayer, Spiritual Gifts, etc.) while unit 11 will focus on 
Foundations for Advanced Biblical counseling. 
 
Our first opportunity for training in Lebanon will come this July. Jack Lezza (asst. pastor at Independent 
Baptist Church in Boiling Brook, Ill.) and I will be covering a unit and a half…Biblical Sufficiency & 
Progressive Sanctification along with the entire unit 2 (Foundations for Biblical Counseling).  
 
As you may remember, this trip was originally scheduled for last September but was postponed due to 
tense circumstances in that part of the world—prayers appreciated. 
 
ENW is now assisting two stateside churches in their training programs. If we can come alongside you 
and do the same, it would be an honor to serve you and/or your church any way we can. Just let us know 
and we will tailor the training to fit your needs, schedule and format. 
 
ENW’s 2014 international calendar will conclude with our 8th Philippine tour this fall. 
 
On a personal note, I ask that you join Chris and me in praying that our support be full soon. This year 
will be a concentrated effort to move aggressively in that direction. 
 
If you know of churches (or individuals) that would like to partner with ENW in mission impact to help 
prepare the next generation of pastors to shepherd God’s flocks please let me know. I will be happy to 
follow-up. When the goal of full support is reached, Chris will be able to be with me more in my travels 
stateside and internationally. At this point, due to her full time employment, she is only able to travel 
selectively on weekends. 
 
I hope you don’t get tired of reading it (I certainly don’t get tired of writing it) THANK YOU from Chris 
and me. 
 
Your continued prayers and gifts are consistently being invested to equip the next generation of 
shepherds for the churches of Jesus Christ. 
 
All ENW’s travel expenses still have to be raised above our personal monthly support. If you would life 
to help with future trips, send and make out your checks to Faithway Baptist Church and mark it for 
ENW expenses. 
 
May the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you all…Amen! 
 
To the Praise of His Glorious Grace,  
Bill & Chris Hill 
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